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Phelan Insists on Changes
At U. of W. Before he

Accepts Contract

SEATTLE. Dec. 21. (AP)
Coach Jimmy Phelan announced
tonight that he, was 'entirely sat-
isfied" with the salary offered
him to remain as University of
Washington football coach for the
next three years, but declined to
sign a contract because of his ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with the
handling of Washington athletic
affairs.

Planning to take a train for
the east at 8 p. m., at the last
moment he cancelled his reserva-
tion, and will renew his discussion
with university officials tomor-
row. He had been consulting with
President M. Lyle Spencer and
Graduate Manager Earl Camp-
bell during the day.

His present three-ye- ar contract
will expire next June.

'I am entirely satisfied with
the salary offered and the term
of the contract," he said, "but for
my own part and for the good
of athletics at Washington, I
must Insist upon changes.

If Washington Is to keep Its
place in athletics, Uh affairs must
be placed on a sounder basis, and
I cannot agree to return without
assurance that the financial
blunders of the past will not be
duplicated."

The contract was unofficially
reported to call for a 10,000
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Walter Erickson, Beaj-ca- t half-
back who ended four years'
playing the past season by
earning the right half position

Jack C rickard, Harvard grid ace,
recently mentioned bj the All-Amer- ica

Football Board for his
sterling work during the pant sea-
son, is shown at his job in the Har-
vard Varsity Club, where he is
working- - his way through college.
Between his studies and iports,
Jack is kept pretty busy answering

phones. m . . .
- Lis, ,) :

r . " v 5 ch a m p i o 4,
placed fiveWemel KUer men on the

team, including the
captain. Willamette university,
6alem, Ore., and Pacific univer-
sity, Forest Grove, Ore., each
placed three.

The mythical team was compile!
by Mcran from votes of all the
coaches in the conference, each of
which made a first and a second
choice.

Burdette SterliSg, College of
Puget Sound

By EDWARD J. NEIL
NEW YORK, Dec. 21 (AP)
Due to what was formally de-

scribed as "disagreement with
certain policies of the president,"
Colonel John S. Hammond, one
of, the last survivors of the' Tex
Rlckard regime, resigned today
as vice president of Madison
Square Garden and president of
the New York Rangers Hockey
team.

William F. Carey, president of
the garden, announced Lester Pa-
trick, manager of the Rangers
since their organixation by Ham-
mond in 1926, would expand his
activities to take in the duties
of president of the Rangers and
vice president of the Garden
corporation.

Reports were current that ev-
en more drastic changes In the
personnel of the garden manage-
ment were impending, following
a story published today that
Garden corporation officials 'were
negotiating a settlement with
bureau of internal revenue
agents for ticket tax returns not
filed from 1926 to 1932.

The retirement of Hammond
brought to a close relationship
with garden affairs that began
through Tex Rickard even before
the present $7,000,000 sports
palace was completed in 1925.

Hammond, graduate of West
Point and an army officer, met
Rickard in South America and
Joined him in completing finan-
cial arrangements for building
the garden. In 1925, when the
New York Americans Introduced
big league professional hockey
to New York, Hammond became
president of the club. The next
season he organized the Rangers
with both teams in the national
professional league.

Following Rickard's death in
1929, Hammond for a time be-
came general manager of the
garden, but was replaced by
Frank- - Bruen when Carey was
elected president.
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on the confer-
ence team picked by the
coaches.

Sandlot Game is
Ended When Bomb
Blows Up House

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina,
Dec. 21 (AP) Julius Caesar
Blanco, 13, who was playing
football in a vacant lot today,
found a crackerbox filled with
iron cylinders. Carrying on of
theni casually under his awn, he
found another football game
which he decided to join, so he
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Meehan Returns
As Grid Coach
At Manhattan C.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21 (AP)
John F. (Chick) Meehan, who
said, he was through with "big
time" football forever when he re-
signed as head coach at New York
university last year, was

general athletic supervis-
or and head football coach at
Manhattan college today.

Announcement of his retention
at the Catholic college was made
by Brother Anselm, athletic di-

rector. Meehan had been men-
tioned as a possible successor of
Major Frank L. Cavanaugh at
Fordham.

"Mr. Meehan will definitely
continue during 1933," said the
statement, "and for as many years
after that as he wishes."
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tracting police who identified the MsHeavy; District At-

torney Swamped
15
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hand grenade as identical with
those cached about the cty in
preparation for the radical plot
which was fruistrated by the gov-
ernment overthe week-en- d. The

he was easily-
the outstand- - , ll " "

lng player in2- -' "
conference. 019 Olson

Coaches voting wore Roy Sand-ber- g,

College of Puget Sound; R.
Vincent Borleske, Whitman; El-d- on

Jenne, Pacific: Roy S. Keene,
Willamette; H. W. Lever, Lin-fiel- d;

Charles Lappenbusch, Al

WAS OFJAjDIAM ANCESTR- -Congestion in the criminal side
youngster was unhurt. SriK lot. Cm BuBja ibo AxtyBCof the Salem justice court has

piled up 22 cases, some of which
date from last summer, Judge
Miller Hayden said yesterday aftbany, and Anse Cornell, College
er checking the docket.

On none of these cases can anyGruelling Games
By HARDIN BURNLEY

of Idaho.
The eleven fol-

lows : further step be taken until the
district attorney's office can con
duct the state's case, which means
the justice court docket will get
no relief until In February at ear
liest, Deputy District Attorney

of this year's most brilliant half-
backs, Beattie Feathers, of Ten-
nessee, is part Cherokee Indian.

Feathers, a truly great back,
was one of the most important cogs
in Major Neyland's formidable
Tennessee grid machine, and his
spectacular ball-carryin- g and bril-
liant punting helped carry the Vols
through an undefeated season this
year.

While Indian athletes have made
names for themselves in other
branches of sport, such as baseball
(Chief Bender, Chief Meyers, Mose
Yellowhorse, etc) and track (Fait
Elkins, Thorpe, etc.), still it seems
safe to say that football is the
branch of athletic endeavor which
has produced the greatest number
of famous Indian sport stars.

Onrrrlc&t. II If. IIM rarm Srntflate. h&

giant Cherokee Indian of Haskell
and Iowa, and Louis "Little Rab-
bit" Weller, else a Haskell back-fiel- d

star.
Back in 1926, McLain rolled up

a scoring record of 253 points
while playing with the Haskell
Indians.

"Little Rabbit" Weller starred
for Haskell in 1931, and was prom-
inently mentioned in many

selections for that year.
He was a brilliant ball carrier,
small and light but amazingiy fast
and elusive, and not lacking in
durability.

Several recent foofiall stars,
while not full-blood- redskins,
can boast of Indian ancestry. Tom-
my Yarr, Notre Dame's great cen-
ter and captain back in 1931, had
Indian blood in his veins; and one

gridiron warriors!
INDIAN have been quite a few

football stars who were
either full-blood- ed redskins or part
Indian, ever since the glamorous
days of Jim Thorpe and the never-to-be-forgott-

Carlisle Indians
under "Pop" Warner. '

Thorpe's greatness has been
hymned by gridiron experts for lo
these many years, and no all-tim- e

team would look right
with his name missing from the
line-u- p. Big Jim could do any-
thing and everything on a football
field, and whenever he really exert-
ed himself he was almost a one-ma- n

football team.
Among the more recent gridiron

redskins who showed outstanding
ability the names that come to mind
include those of Mayes McLain.

Pos School
LE C. P. S.
LT Pacific
LG C. P. S.
C C. P. S.
RG Pacific
RE Willamette

Q C. P. S.
LH C. P. S.
RH Willamette

F Willamette

Player
Dean Pettybone
Lester Voris
Bob Hurworth
Park Gagnon
Eldon Cone
Wenzel Kaiser
B. Sterling (C)
Jimmy Ennis
W. Erickson
Ole Olson

Lyle Page has informed the Jus-
tice of the peare. Page has de-
voted considerable time to the
grand Jury recently, including
Wednesday and Friday of this
week.

Immediately after the holidays.Boyd and Grannis
On Second Team the district attorney's office ex

pects to be busy with a grist ofThe second team:
cases in circuit court, which
means that the earliest any ma

Staines, Whitman, left end;, Par-berr- y,

Pacific, right end; Neilsen,
Whitman, left tackle; Slatter, terial work on the congested

docket can be done will be inCollege of Puget Sound, right
tackle; Hickcox. C. P. S., left
guard; Boyd, Willamette, right

HUNGER MARCH PLAN
Dog Licence Oa Pends

The county court has been anxguard; Grannis, Willamette, cen-- 1

Wierd Tale Told Here
By "Dead" Man; Jones

Says He Was Abducted
ious to get action on a case now
pending over failure to obtain a

ter; Brown, College of Idaho,
ouarterback; Killltts, Pacific, left 10 BE TOLD Fillhalfback; Gibson, Whitman, right
halfback; Al Weinel, Pacific, full

dog license, as It Is said several
other cases hinge on the one now
up.back.

Honorable mention: Cases on which no action can be
A "dead" man has come to ters and son, ana tells a wierd Fred Walker, Portland, totaken due to the present situationEnds Hagen, Linfield; Stew Salem.follow, with those in which a Juryard, Whitman; Coffleld, Albany; He is John E. Jones, 41, abeing demanded marked by aDarby, Linfield, Speak; Many Demands

To be MadeQIIHE star: brother of Clayton Jones of Sa-

lem rural route three.Tackles Lemcke, Pacific;
Herman C. Lockhart, dismantAkam, C. P. S.

Press reports last November 2Guards-Spring- er, C. P. 8.; Nix ling a motor vehicle without sur-
rendering the title.on, Pacific; Smith, College of Ida were that John Jones, while fish-

ing near Garibaldi, was believed Preparatory to the hunger
Byron E. Hurd, improper liho; Clow, Whitman.

cense plates.Centers-Cart- er, Linfield; Doug march scheduled to be made upon
the state legislature here January

BATTERED
VISAGE OF-W-

AVERAGE G12D
STAR SHOWS
THAT FOOT
BALL 19 AJO

Harold LaVock and Mrs. Eslas, Pacific.
to have been swept into the
ocean by waves whipped up by
the heavy storm raging at
that time.

ther Getty, assault and battery. 9, a mass meeting, to which farmHalfbacks Anderson, W h 1 1- -
Harry Jensen, Guy Asher, larman; Oravec, Willamette; Canna- - ers and laborers are being urged

tale of being "sapped," drugged
and held captive for six weeks
by what he believes is a gang
of coast rum runners.

While fishing between Gari-
baldi and Barvlew, October 31.
Jones noticed two cars parked
near his, on the coast highway.
When be went to investigate,
one of the men from the ma-
chines said, "That's him," and
struck Jones over the head, the
latter says. When he regained
consciousness, he found himself
In a touring car traveling
through Tillamook.

"Want some more, or will you
keep still?'' Jones' abductors are
said to have queried.

Jones then accepted a drink in
a tin cup, which apparently con-
tained a drug. He dozed off and

ceny.dy, Willamette; Critchfleld, Pa State Trooper Ed Walsh of Til-
lamook and coast guard officerscific.

by the "state hunger march com-

mittee" to come, will be held at
Edward Hayes, reckless driving.

W. D. Faught, driving while signed affidavits to the effectTEA Union hall, 455 Court street, atunder the Influence of Intoxicat
o'clock tomorrow --night. FrnlMultnomah is Walker, of Portland, will speak on
"The State Hunger March".-- AMD ROUGH PLAy- -

ing liquor.
Bob Taylor, assault and bat-

tery.
Norman Mellls, larceny in a

they believed John Jones had
been drowned, according to his
brother here. Jones' fishing
tackle was found, the hook
snagged on the rocks and the
pole floating in the water at
the' end of the line.

"Captive" 6 Weeks
But Jones is alive, happily re-

united with his wife, two daugh- -

Trounced by dwelling house.

Oregon State some time afterward awoke in a

Oi IPSiil I $ ifPORTLAND. Ore.. Dec. 21

gralnary somewhere in the coun-
try.

Old Man Brings Meals
For six weeks, an old man

TROMANCE)VEAJ J YHES5(AP) The Oregon State college
quintet defeated tne Muitnoman
elnh five. 48 to 29. in their bas daily brought meals to him. Theo

i.i i. m

H. T. Hoke, larceny.
Lee Hlng, failure of a dog

owner to obtain a license.
William D. Rogers, driving

while under the Influence of in-
toxicating liquor.

Harry H. Rogers, larceny.
Ted Martin, assault and bat-

tery.
Romeo Edward Denny, non-suppo- rt.

Mrs. Walter Gilchrist, reck-
less driving.

Gladys Kearna Hamel, giving a
check without sufficient funds.

Ray Mailing and Dean Ray,

gralnary and barn were rigged
up as a bunkhouse and fre-
quently were occupied at night

ketball game here tonight. The
score at the halt was 27 to 19
for Oregon State. Ed Lewis, Ore-
gon center, was high scorer with
even field coals.

PAYS OF TAME
TAPPING MATCHES
30XIMG S STILL
A VERX TOUGH
RACKET" AMD

i :':r:.';vX:t:;l- - by other men.
A week ago Sunday night,

Jones noted that the old manIn a preliminary game Frank 1 did not "click" the padlock onlin high school of Portland de-
feated Stevenson, Wash., high, the gralnary door on leaving.7HE(3E AF2S Jones sneaked out and climbedV , jk i 1 "Wy .4 II16 to 18. depositing refuse into the waters

Demands to be made upon tho
legislature are noted In the ban-
ner slogans which participants in
the hunger march are being ur:pl
to carry: "We Demand Immediate
Cash Relief; "No foreclosed col-

lections of rents or debts"; "All
war funds to the unemployed":
"No evictions, no shutting-of- f of
water, light and gas"; "Unem-
ployed workers to handle relief
distribution "; "No discrimination
against single workers"; "mora-
toriums on foreclosures, taxes and
rents"; "Make the rich pay tho
taxes"; "We demand unemploy-
ment Insurance" and "repeal the
criminal syndicalism law."

Plans for the hunger march on
the capitol call for a preliminary
mobilization at Portland January
5 at 2 p. m. Delegations are being
asked to attend this demonstra-
tion, coming afoot, by truck or by
automobile. Instructions are that
they shall bring sufficient food to
keep them from the point of de-

parture, to Salem, and return, and
also blankets. At the state hunger
march conference early t h i

month, a state committee of 15
and executive committee of seven
were appointed.

Groups being urged to partici-
pate include:

"Unemployed organisations, un-

employed citizens' leagues, civic
emergency federation, unemploy

V : ejt.t5. II Into a canvass-cover- ed stakePUAJCH-DRUAJ- K. of the state of Oregon to-w- it:

Pudding river. truck, thinking to escape. The
--FfSHTEfcS TO truck was driven away, shortly.mml,: rv--- v..i i.to --- i. i r - -- &ST7. Karl Rohrer, obtaining moneyPerrydale Beaten Jones riding in the rear.by raise pretense.King Fetmwt SWitttc. Int, Gnat Briaia titftsertA. ' KWVC 11 When the truck stopped after

some three hours' traveling overBy Independence C. Morton, overload.
Ben Schlagg, fishing without a

license. pared roads, Jones jumped outQuintet 23 to 20 and ran into a clump of brush.
He found he was on the West Side
highway between Portland andINDEPENDENCE, Dec. 21

than it Is right now, it must hare
been just plain murder. Why, last
year so many football players were
fatally injured that several modifi-
cations in the rules had to be passed
last winter, in an effort to check
the growing list of fatal accidents.

Independence high school bas Oregon City.
Guitar BrisM Cash

Carrying a pair of shoes and a
ketball team came through with
a victory over Perrydale Tuesday
night by a score of 23 to 20. The guitar which he found near the

place of his confinement, hiked
into Portland, sold the instru
ment, and came on to Salem to
see his brother.

ing on their heels and mumbling
to themselves as a result of taking
too many belts on the whiskers.
That's the way a good club fighter
usually winds up. He puts up sen-
sational scraps, takes plenty of
punishment, becomes a "crowd
pleaser" and winds up cutting pa-
per dolls.

No sir; you can't say that fight-
ing has degenerated into a parlor
game just yet not while the cauli-
flower ears, the split lips and the
dented schnozzles are there to prove
the contrary 1

It's the same with football.
Every year some old timer will come
out with the statement that modern
football has become a game for
softies, that ifs merely a petting
party compared to the way they
played the game in the eld days,
etc, etc Now, I didnt see the old
timers play football, so naturally,
I can't renture an opinion as to

Here he found his wife and

Babe Didrikson
Says Adieu to

Amateur Sports
BEAUMONT, Texas, Dec. 21

(AP) Mildred Babe Didrikson,
noted girl athlete, announced to-
night she has said farewell to
amateur athletics and is now a
professional.

Arriving home from Dallas she
Issued a statement declaring she
had accepted several offers made
her, but emphasizing matrimony
will not be among the things
she will accept, "at least for the
present."

game was close throughout. At
the half, the score was 11 to 10
In favor of Independence. A
minute and a half from the end,
the score was tied. Dunckel made
the final basket and foul con-
version.

The Independence lineup:
Dunckel, McEldowney, forwards;
Lenhard, center; Syverson,

guards.

children who bad come to Salem

is a matter of dispute as to
ITjust which is the toughest and

most punishing game on the
sport calendar, but at least this
much is certain: Football, boxing
and ice hockey must be included in
any list of the most gruelling
sports.

Nowadays fight fans complain
about safety-fir- st fighters and "tap-
ping matches," and yearn for the
appearance of some Dempsey-lik- e

man-kill- er to liven . up the fistic
milieu. Bloodthirsty ringworms
should remember that even in a dull
fight, which produces no thrills or
knockdowns, the fighters are taking
plenty of very painful punishment.

It's easy to talk about "tapping
matches" and powder-puf- f punches,
if you're outside of the ropes sitting
back in a spectator's chair; but if
some of the squawkers had to take
part in a couple of ten round boots
with tough opponents, they might
be more lenient in their criticisms
of th boys up in the ring.

After all, there are plenty of
punch-drun- k fighters who are walk

after his disappearance.

r

I his season there have been vtry
few gridiron fatalities, but the game
is as gruelling as ever. Just look
at the face of the average football
star. The mashed-i- n nose and battle-s-

carred visage usually resem-
bles that of a boxer who has taken
plenty of punishment. You don't
get battered up that way playing
pine-pon- g I

Then, too, there are a lot of folks
who claim that ice-hock- ey is the
toughest game of 'era alL Hockey
tars are always getting laid up

with bone-fractur- gashes, sprains
and similar injuries. The terrific
speed of the skaters, the vicious
body-checki- ng and the dangerous
swinging of hockey sticks combine
to provide the doctors with plenty
of work giving first aid treatment
to wounded hockey warriors.

ed council, committees of action,
breadlines, flop houses, state re-

lief crews and all other unemploy-
ed organizations, American Fed-
eration of Labor vnions, workers'
fraternal and benefit organiza-
tions, grange, Farmer Union,
United Farmers' league and farm
committees.

formed of his appesrance here.
Jones said. He avers he didn't re-
port to Portland police for fear
he would be held while an Inves-
tigation was being made.

This is the story told by Jones
yesterdsy in. explanation of his
six-wee- ks' absence during which
his family believed him dead.

Ha says he believes that be-
cause he had moved to Garibaldi
Just prior to his abduction, he
waa mistaken for either a federal
prohibition agent or a member of
a rival rum running gang. He
also thinks his escape was arran-
ged for by his abductors to get
him off their hands.

Police have not yet been In- -

tt isnt only the an foot
ball board that holds the opinio
that Warren Heller, All-Ameri-

half-bac- k of the University of
Pittsburgh, is a fine fellow. Irens
Ualindzak, of New Philadelphia
0, also holds that opinion. S
much so that she will become Mrs
Warren Heller some time next Sum-He- r,

Here are Warren and Irene
talking things ever.

whether they played a more punish

FIRST TEAM WINS
HUBBARD, Dee. SI The

Hubbard grade basketball teams
played a double header at Mol-11-a

Tuesday night The Hubbard
first team , won, J 0--1 1. In a
Uminary game between the sec-

ond teams, Molalla van, 20-- 2. -

ing brand ox iootoail than the mod
era rridmen.

John W. Heliman, coach of
Georgia Tech's "Golden Tornado"
In 1937, held a reunion of mem-
bers of that year's team atBut I do know this much : If

was any tougher in those days


